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r,uh ,uagk khsdv tuv 'vuumn thva vrhcg kg cauja sg ostv hbhg ,t ruubxn
/ostv ,t lfc ohatn tuv hf 'iucaju ihs lf kg ,,k lrymhu 'uhkg vuumnv in
,ca) k"z ubhnfj rntn ,t rtck 'g"hz cuy oa kgcv irn rchs rat tuv
tuv wyjuawv vz hf 'arhpu !wgcum ouan rnt cr ?chhj htn ouan yjuaw :(/vg
uhkg urnta unfu 'ostv ,t ,hnnv w,unv ltknwv od u,uhv oa kg 'wgrv rmhwv
tuv lf rjtu 'uthyjnu ostv ,t wvg,nu sruhw tuv vkhj,ca (/zy c"c) k"zj
rhpa ifa iuhfu 'wvnab kyubu ,uar kyubw tuv vz hsh kgu 'uhduryec wzhdrnu vkugw
vnk 'rnukf ?chhj htn ouan wyjuawv vz trndv ,ktuau /wyjuaw u,ubfk hutr
rmhvk v"cev uthcn tuck sh,gkwa (/cb vfux) k"zj urnt hrva ?v,hn chhj,h
?v,hnc u,ut ohahbgn ,ntc vnku 'wohgarv hbpcu ohehsmv hbpc uyjuau grv
ohhe lfc hrva 'ohna ,ufknc surnk uhhu,hp ,chxc hvuza l,gs kg vkg, tku
!wgcum ouanw cr chav vz kgu /utruc iumr ,t ohhea hnk ohahbgn ihtu 'ushep, ,t
tk v"cev hf 'v,xvv iput kg ot hf v,xvv omg kg u,ut ohahbgn iht 'rnukf
od jryu 'lfc ep,xv tk tuv okut 'vrhcgk ostv ,t ,u,pk ot hf uvuhm
tka ygnf vrhcg hshk ostv ,t thcv lfcu /vumn ka iuudc vrhcgv ,t gucmk
u,kufhc ihhsg ohhkhka ,ubumrc rcusna gsuh tuva sug kf hf 'u,natc
rjt lanh tk ota uk rnuk ohphxun ot okut 'ovhkg rcd,vku ovng ssun,vk
/yjahvk hutr ift vz kgu 'ostv ka uh,ujufk rcgn rcf vz 'tyjh uh,ubumr
ohmpj ota 'e"vpxc t,ht ifa /ouhvf od vhumn uz vshna ubt ohtmun iftu
'vae iuhxbc if hbpk u,ut ohshngn ',nhhuxn vdhrsncu vkgnc ostv ,t ,ufzk
i,ht sungba hutrv in if kgu /vkgn v,utc u,ut ohfzn 'vzc snug ift otu
/vausec ,unr ,ukgnk v,ufzc vfzbu 'iuhxb kfc
vyn srh vkgnk vkgh tk otu 'tdrsk tdrsn shn, lkhk lhrma 'wlkuvw treb
ignk 'wudu vkgnk ohhj jrut uvzu 'tsj tdrsc sungha rapt h,kc hf 'a"uj vyn
/k"fg '"kutan ruxh ohhj jrutv ,njnu vkuta vynk ,srk vyh tka hsf 'wudu
tuv shn 'vru,v ,kgnc vkug ubht sjt ota t"rdv hrcsc thsvk rtucn hrv
thhj r"t" :(t 'sx ,ufrc) wndv whpc t"rdv hrcsc t,ht vz ihgfu /u,dhrsnc srh
khjn ufkh wtba 'c"vugc tku vzv okugc tk vjubn ovk iht j", :cr rnt hat rc
ostv treb z"vugcs" :(ogub hrnt) t"rdv k"zu /f"g '"iuhmc ohvkt kt vtrh khj kt
treb c"vugc kct 'vauga ,uumn h"g vkgnk vkgnn shn, lkuv tuva 'lkuv
shn, snug tuv z"vugc vbea ,unhkacu ',uumn ,uagk t"t c"vugca 'snug
uzu 'ohfkvn ohtreb ov c"vugc ukhpta ohehsm vnf ah kct /,jt vdhrsnc
ukhpta 'ohsnugv ihc ohfkvn lk h,,bu a"nf vbnhv vkgnk ihta vkusd vdhrsn
j", :rnta uvzu 'vdhrsnk vdhrsnn lkuv v,t vhv, ohsnug ova ohftknv ihc
/u,dhrsnn srh tuv shn 'lkuv ubht wt ot 'hrv /k"fg '"c"vugc vjubn ovk iht
'vz kg ,uruvk 'vrubnv hbpk ,udhrsn v,hv gusn ogyv uvzs k"h vz hpku
uvzs k"h z"pku /u,dhrsnn srh tuv shn vkug ubht otu 'vru,c ,ukugk lhrma
,ubek rvv kg ,ukgk lhrma ',uruvk 'hbhx wrvw kg vb,hb vru,v gusn ogyv
/kpub tuv shn 'rv u,utc ,ukgk aecn ubht otu 'vru,v

rufc ojr kf ,ryp ,j, ktrah hbc lu,n hk vnv ohb,b ohb,b hf
,ntv ,shn ,ufzc wv ,cre - (zy-j) hk o,t h,jek ktrah hbcn kf

hrufc ihc ovhkg h,bdva 'ihsv uec ,urufcv uhv hka 'rufc kf hk hf :h"art
ukt h"ar hrcsc /ohukv ,t jetu uhafgu 'kdgc ugya sg hk o,ut h,jeku ohrmn
wv h,rank ,ubn,vku 'vrh,hv o,kgnc ase,vk ohukv ka o,hhfz hf ohtur ubt
ovka ,t ,uagk rmhv hkuckck ub,b tk ov /w,ntwv ,shn v,hv 'u,trav ouenc
ovn arus wv vn ,gsk o,cajnc uehngv shn, tkt /,ntv in oeh,gvk hsf
ufrs tuv lf hf /tyjvu kcvv rjt onmg ,uyvknu ,uugkn onmg ugbn lfcu ',ntc
kf vezju vzg o,buntu 'ohbhntn hbc ohbhntn ov ktraha gsuh tkv tuv /r"vmh ka
,jt kgu 'oav ,ause kg uapb ruxnk inuznu ifun ohkeca kev ukhpta sg lf
otu /ohna ,ufknc ohsrunv ihc u"j ,ubnhvku 'uh,usuep rhnvk zhgh tka vnfu vnf
kf 'uk gunak ostv vcth tk 'ohhkhka ,ubumr uc rrughu ostv hbpk tuchaf od if
,t kckck tuv ofj,n if kg 'v"c trucv iumr ,t ohsdub uh,ubumra gsuh tuva sug
,ubumr ukt iht hf 'uthyjvk ihuuf,n ubht kkfa uhbpk ,utrvku 'ostv ka u,gs
'sutn .pj tuv uh,uumnca vzn vtmu,f ohtc ukt ,ubumr 'lphvk 'kkf ohhkhka
/vumnc rcusn ift vnk vru,v in ,ujfuv hbhn kf uhbpk thmnn rcf tuv itfu
,t trc unmgc v"ceva ;t kgu 'uz vkucj,c v"cevk vhk tjhb tka tuv ,ntvu
v,pn rmhva vzc ubhtruc ep,xv rcf n"n 'vrhcgk ostv ,t v,pha hsf r"vmhv
ohhyrpv uh,ubumr ,t aucfh 'ruxhtc rcusna ugshc ostvu 'arupn ruxhtk ostv
tuva vzc okut /ohnurnc kusd jur ,jb ohnrud rcf sckc vzc 'utruc iumr ignk

vrubnv hbp kun kt ,rbv ,t l,kgvc uhkt ,rntu irvt kt rcs
vru, ka vfrs ihbgc - (c-j) /// ,urbv ,gca urhth

lhrma 'vhkg iuak i,eksvc cu,f 'vkug cvkva oa kg 'l,kgvc" :h"art
v,hv vkgna itfn 'ubh,ucr uars sugu /vhktn vkug ,cvka tv,a sg ehksvk
lhrm vrubnv ,t ehksvk hrv /k"fg '"chynu snug ivfv vhkga vrubnv hbpk
ah 'okut /vrubnv ,t ehksvk hsf vucd ouenk ghdvk hsf ,ukgn kg ,ukgvk
hrv 'uehksvk oa ghdvk ,ukgn lhrma vvucd lf kf vrubnv vagb gusns rhgvk
lrum oua vhvh tku 'vvucd lf kf ubhta iputc vrubnv vbcha vumk kufh vhv v"cev
/vz iputc teus vagb v,hv gusn f"t 'uehksvk oa ghdvk ,ukgnv kg ,ukgvk
,una) hhjc ubhcr whgu /vru,v kg znurn vrubnva gush vbvs 'rnuk vtrb ,wwhvzgcu
vumn rb hf" :rntba 'rut ,trebv vru,k zunr, vh,urb vgcac vrubnv" :(tk 'vf
k"h f"tu /k"fg '"vgca vh,urb uhv if kgu ,unfj gca ,kkuf thvu '"rut vru,u
'vru,v ,ukgnc ,ukgk lhrm shn,a 'vru,c ostv lkha lrsv ubk vruv vru,va
hkanc trev whp t"rdv hrcsc t,htsf /u,dhrsnn sruh tuv shn vkug ubht otu
ostv" :t"rdv k"zu /"vyn kutan rux ignk khfank vkgnk ohhj jrt" :(sf-uy)
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus in the Kitchen (43). Separation of Meat and Dairy.
Bittul: Nullification. Last week we began the concept of
nullification in sixty. This means, if treif mixes in with kosher or
meat mixes in with dairy and there is sixty times the volume in
one of the items, it will nullify the other and is permitted to eat.
Example One. If a drop of milk fell into the liquid part of a pot
of hot cholent or into chicken soup where there is sixty times as
much fleishigs, the milk becomes nullified and one can eat the
mixture. We stress the “liquid part” of the cholent because if it
fell onto a protruding piece of meat and was not mixed
immediately, the halachos become more complicated.
Example Two. If a small piece of cheese fell into the liquid part
of the cholent or the chicken soup, even if one succeeded in
removing the cheese right away, it still imparts a taste and must
have sixty times as much to permit the mixture.
Example Three. If a spoon, that had hot milk usage within
twenty-four hours, was used to stir the cholent, even though the
metal stays intact and was taken out, we still need sixty times in
the meat item more than the whole volume of the metal of the
spoon. This refers to the part of the spoon that actually was
submerged in the cholent or soup. If the food is giving off hot
steam [yad soledes bo] then we must have sixty times the metal

that entered into the cavity of the pot (1). At first glance, having
sixty times in the soup sounds like a lot of soup and hard to
achieve. However, that is not true. Imagine how many spoons it
would take to just cover the bottom of the pot. It’s often easily
seen that it would take at least twenty spoons to cover the bottom
of the pot. If so, the soup being deep enough to match the height
of three spoons laying flat is already sixty times the spoon with
the handle that didn’t even enter the cavity of the pot.
Example Four. If milk splattered on the outside of a pot cooking
cholent or chicken soup lower than the level of the food [or if the
pot was covered & started to bubble and give off a steady steam
where the whole pot is then deemed as being full of food and every
place is called “lower than the level of the food”], the food inside is
permitted as long as it has sixty times the volume of the splatter (2).
Note: One is not permitted to intentionally create a bittul by
throwing treif into a pot of more than sixty. If one did do so
intentionally, he and those it was done for cannot eat the mixture
(3). Even by Basar Becholov where there is no issur yet on hand,
one should not throw in some milk. Even if one plans to eat a
parve item with meat, he should not mix some dairy first into
sixty of that pareve item. [This case is debated in the Poskim and
some hold it is permitted to do so, but we rule strictly (4)]

"skuba iyef rhhd,ba rd" - Our Mishnah states if 2 brothers are rhhdn & one dies without children, there is no ouch ,umn. Yibum only applies to
ctv in ohjt. h"ar explains, since their father is a goy & hgrzk whrept tbnjr they do not have uhct rta & are not considered related to their
father, hence they do not share the same father. Technically, they may marry uhjt ,at. This is because, skuba iyef rhhd,ba rd & even
though they share the same mother, the converted brothers are not related to each other. Similarly, if one son was conceived from a goy
before the mother converted, but born after she converted, he is a full-fledged Yisroel. This is called vausec u,shku vausec tka u,ruv. If this
father later also converts & they have a son, this would be vausec u,shku u,ruv, & these 2 boys would be considered having the same
(Jewish) mother but not the same father because the first brother was conceived from a goyishe father & there is no xujh attributed to a goy.
o"car [/yne c"c] tells us that the Amorah kjr rc hnr was a child who was vausec u,shku vausec tka u,ruv. Rashi explains, that the
mother of hrn wr was the daughter of ktuna and was captured by goyim. While in captivity she conceived hrn wr from her non-Jewish captor
whose name was Issur. Before hrn wr was born, ruxht was rhhdn. So, he was vausec u,shku vausec tka u,ruv. h"ar [:dg n"c] says in
respect to hrn wr & his lineage that he is called after his mother kjr. His father is referred to in shas as truhd ruxht. Rav Elchanan zt”l asks,
why is it important to know that Issur converted before hrn wr was born? hrn wr would be considered vausec vshk even if Issur wasn’t rhhdn,
because his mother kjr was Jewish! Furthermore, even according to the vyha that holds a hrfb skuv ktrah ,c kg tcv hrfb, then even if
Issur did convert before the birth it wouldn’t help & hrn wr would need a ,urd! He bleibs with a d"gm. [wjke, c"c ohrugha .cue]
The Gemara [yne c"c] relates that when Issur was on his death bed, tcr who was holding $12,000 zuz of his was discussing in Bais
Medrash how hrn wr could legally be vfuz in the money because Issur wasn’t halachically his father. Additionally, since Issur was a rd, after his
death this money would become repv. Rava reviewed a few different types of ohbhbe but none of them could work in this situation. There was
a big tumult in the Bais Medrash & finally teht wr figured out a way for hrn wr to be vfuz in the money. hrn wr who was in the Bais Medrash at the
time learning (even though his father was on his deathbed), heard this suggestion & quickly ran to Issur & made this ihbe & was vfuz in the money.
vrhsevu (2) oa ohsdn hrpv oac s:sm s"uh ijkav hsc (1)
,gs h,pa 'ohsdn hrp ihhg (3) v:ym s"uh (3) vkgdv vfhrm
tk:um vcua, hfrs 'wd iurjt xrybue 's"f, crv g"ua 'sf:ym

R’ Zeidel Epstein zt”l (Mashgiach Yeshivas Torah Ohr) would say:
“wtuv sd grzf invuw - Rashi says: ‘One who said this did not say that’ - either one complained about the Mann or
appreciated it. The Mann fell everyday for the Jewish people in the midbar. Those who worried about tomorrow could not
appreciate nor even experience the miracles of today’s Mann. This was the test of the midbar - going B’eretz Lo Zerua.”
A Wise Man would say: “Every child is an artist. The trick is how to remain an artist once he grows up.”
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Mazel Tov to the Ozeri & Blitstein
families on the Marriage of
Elisheva & Jacob. May the young
couple be zoche to build a bayis
ne’eman b’Yisroel ,rtp,ku oak

(j'z-ch)

/// yhch wv ,bn,u ,shjc tku vtrnu uc rcst vp kt vp /tuv intb h,hc kfc van hscg if tk

The Lomza Yeshivah, founded in 1883, was unique for many reasons, among them - in its later years - the unusual tzidkus
and yashrus (saintliness and integrity) of the Mashgiach, R’ Moshe Rosenstain zt”l. Whoever learned in the Lomza Yeshivah
will never forget the way the Mashgiach walked the aisles between the shtenders for hours on end. The Yeshivah probably
had one of the longest batei medrashim of all the yeshivos in Europe, stretching scores of meters lengthwise from the entrance
door at the rear to the “Mizrach vant” (Eastern Wall) all the way upfront. For hours, the Mashgiach would pace that aisle
back and forth, for miles - literally - every single day. Among the products of his pure intellectual searching was his intense
love for Hakadosh Baruch Hu. One of the talmidim recalls: “We talmidim knew that before us stood a holy man of the
highest madreiga, whose mind never entertained a machshava beteila (idle thought). In spite of his effort to hide his tzidkus,
we were keenly aware of his genius in mussar and kedusha. We were certain that he had overcome any tendency to material,
earthly desires, for he was totally immersed in spirituality and the ways of Hashem.”
The city of Lomza was located on a hilltop, at the foot of which runs the Narev River. Every morning, R’ Moshe would
stand at his window, quietly contemplating and watching the sun rise across the river, to appreciate the glory of the renewal of
Maaseh Bereishis, the Almighty’s act of Creation. Through his great Yiras Shamayim and humility, he was able to perceive
things that normal human beings could not. Unlike the common practice of swaying during davening, he would stand
motionless, ramrod straight, during the entire davening. His Shemona Esrai was a lesson in total devotion and concentration.
One Friday morning, after Shemona Esrai, he suddenly broke out weeping, whispering, “We’ve lost him!” Nobody knew
what he was referring to. Four hours later, a telegram arrived that the holy Chofetz Chaim zt”l was niftar.
One day, as R’ Moshe was walking back and forth in the Yeshivah aisle, he suddenly stopped and announced, “This week
no one should go swimming!” (During the summer, the boys would go swimming in the river, especially on Fridays.) One
boy did not hear the Mashgiach’s statement - or for whatever reason chose to ignore it and went swimming - and drowned.
R’ Moshe’s ability to “read” faces was legendary. Once a professor of psychology met him and asked how one can
recognize the face of a murderer. Sometimes his facial features and expressions are so delicate, you would never think that the
man is capable of brutality. R’ Moshe replied, “To a murderer, killing a person is like slicing a piece of challah, like killing a
fly. Yet, at some point in his life, this same man is struck with a spark of remorse, a moment of teshuvah, and then there is a
change in his face. He no longer has the face of a murderer. That is the sensitivity you discern.”
One of the bachurim in Lomza was a boy named Aaron Gildin, a happy fellow whose face was always graced with a smile.
He would greet people with a pleasant countenance and kind words, a pure and gentle soul. On one occasion, he entered the
Mashgiach’s room to ask him if he would like to send a telegram to a talmid in honor of his chasuna. R’ Moshe was happy to
oblige and after he wrote the text for a message, the Mashgiach dismissed the boy.
Suddenly, he turned to his son-in-law, R’ Leib Pruskin zt”l, who was present in the room at the time, and asked him if he
had noticed anything unusual about Aaron Gildin’s face. R’ Leib replied, “No. He seems as happy as ever.”
The next day, Friday, Aaron began to experience terrible pains. A doctor was summoned, but he could not determine the
cause. On Shabbos, the boy requested to see the Rosh Yeshivah and the Mashgiach. The Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Yehoshua Zelig
Ruch zt”l, came at once (R’ Yechiel Mordechai Gordon zt”l was then in America). The bochurim hesitated disturbing the
Mashgiach, but R’ Leib Pruskin, recalling his father-in-law’s remark the day before, called R’ Moshe at once. After talking to
the boy for a minute, the Mashgiach asked everyone to leave the room, and then continued to talk to Aaron for several hours.
The bochur then turned his head to the wall, and returned his pure neshama to heaven, leaving this world in a state of teshuvah.

tc hbbv hf iuhm ,c hjnau hbr
(sh-c whrfz) /// lfu,c h,bfau

Zechariah HaNavi was shown a vision of Yehoshua Kohen
Gadol standing before a prosecuting angel who sought to
incriminate him before Hashem. Heavy as this sounds, the
Haftorah opens with the joyful words of “Shout for joy ... for
I will dwell in your midst, declares Hashem.” Interestingly,
immediately thereafter, Zechariah proclaims: “That day
many nations will attach themselves to Hashem and become
His people, and He will dwell in your midst...” The question
is: what do the two declarations have to do with each other.
Chacham Rabbeinu Yosef Chayim of Baghdad zt”l
(Aderes Eliyahu) explains that the measure of greatness is
based on the level of those who follow it. This rings true with
everything in life but especially when it comes to the measure

of greatness of man and, of course, the Almighty. The nature
of a person is to seek out ultimate power and either harness it
or pay homage to it. Ancient pagans would constantly change
their deity when they “discovered” a higher power. This led
to many medians, like the sun, since it clearly has immense
power. Hashem is the ultimate power in the universe - tkn"
"usucf .rtv kf - He fills up the world with His honor.
The connection between the two statements of Zechariah
HaNavi is meant to illustrate the fact that Hashem, the
ultimate power in the universe, chooses to dwell in our midst
because we are on a higher plateau than the rest of the world.
As soon as the gentiles begin to realize this they will “attach
themselves to Hashem and become (a part) of His people.”

h"bc lu,n uhbcku irvtk ohb,b ohukv ,t vb,tu
/// sgun kvtc ktrah hbc ,scg ,t scgk

i One cannot help but wonder why the words "ktrah hbc" appear five times in this one posuk. It seems to be redundant. Rashi
Chazal that the Yidden are so beloved to v"cev and are thus likened to the vru, hanuj vanj. Chasam Sofer mentions that
i cites
each of these five "ktrah hbc" matches to a specific sefer. He also explains that “the five” are mentioned specifically at this
to emphasize that although the Levi’im were placed on a higher pedestal then the others, this is not to denigrate the
i juncture,
rest of Klal Yisroel. Rather, the five times are davka placed here, to show Hashem’s love for His people. Inasmuch as we see
Hashem’s obvious love for us, we also see what Hashem’s “currency” is and Hashem’s love for the Torah. This is an inspiring
i lesson
of just how valuable the Torah is, and as such, we must learn to appreciate it, delving into it, more and more, each day.
i We can glean another machashava from this. The Yidden are not just likened to the Torah, they are the Torah! The
Hakedoshim elaborate that the actual word “Yisroel” stands for "vru,k ,uh,ut tuchr ohaa ah". Each and every Jew’s
i Seforim
neshama is present in the Torah. Halacha dictates that if even one letter is missing in a Sefer Torah, that Torah is posul for
Yid is spiritually MIA (Missing In Action), that is a terrible calamity and adversely affects all of us.
i use.NotIf one
long ago, I had the zechus of attending a Hachnosas Sefer Torah in my neighborhood. Someone asked me about the
to leave the last few lines blank at the end of Sefer Devarim, to be filled in by family and friends. Perhaps this
i custom
minhag is to show this point. If not for each and every Yid, no matter their status, the sefer itself won’t be kosher.
letters of the Torah.
i May Hashem keep on showering us with His love through theThe
man protested. “No Sir, you don’t seem to understand
ovhkg ujur ,t wv i,h hf///hk v,t tbenv van uk rnthu what I’m implying. I am not referring to your money,” the
i l(yf-th)
yn: One of the most notable business tycoons of the journalist retorted. Once again, he tried to explain what he
i twenty-first century is a man famously known as Bill Gates. was asking with one last attempt to get his question across.
Mr. Gates looked at the man for a long moment. Then, he
immense monetary value is well documented, as well as
i His
took back the check and tore it up. Standing up, as if to
his strict principles and structures regarding life.
a journalist interviewed Mr. Gates about his life indicate that the interview was done, he looked the journalist
i andOnetheday,
principles that have brought about his tremendous right in the eye and said, “The secret of my success is that I
The interview was off to a good start and the don’t miss any opportunities - like you have just done now.
i success.
conversation was a rather pleasant one, until the reporter Think about it. With a little courage and mettle, you could
have been the richest journalist in the world!”
“Sir, tell me, what is the secret of your success?”
i asked,
Instead of answering, Bill Gates handed him a check and lynp: Moshe Rabbeinu was tasked with the duty of inspiring
the Jewish Nation to grow spiritually. Hence, when he saw
i told him to write down any amount he wanted.
The journalist smiled sheepishly. “That’s not what I’m Eldad and Meidad, his two half-brothers, who had seized the
i referring to, sir,” said the journalist quietly, and he proceeded unique opportunity to reach greater heights in prophecy by
the same question in another way. Bill Gates again continuing to prophesize, he rejoiced over them rather than
i togaverepeat
attempt to suppress them. This was his life’s mission after all.
him the same answer and handed him the check again.
,urbv
,t
l,kgvc
uhkt
,rntu
irvt
kt
rcs
i (c-j) /// ,urbv ,gca urhth vrubnv hbp kun kt
Hakohen’s job was to light the candles. If so, shouldn’t the Torah say, “B’hadlikcha es Haneiros” - when you will
i lightAharon
the candles? What is the meaning of this lashon “Beha’aloscha” - to raise up?
The answer is very deep and the message is very subtle. The Belzer Rebbe zt”l explains that while the tafkid of Moshe
i Rabbeinu
was to bring the Torah down to Am Yisroel from Heaven to Earth, the tafkid of Aharon Hakohen was to raise up the
i Jewish people from Earth to Heaven! His job was to praise them, to excite them, to make them feel special so they will be
to serve Hashem. Thus, the famous words of Rashi can be explained as “Maggid Shivcho” - to say the praises of each
i happy
yid, “shel Aharon”- this was Aharon’s job, “shelo shina” - he never changed! He continuously saw the good in everyone and
up every Jew’s spirits by praising them! He never veered from his mission. This is a great achievement. Aharon is
i raised
parallel to Moshe who brought us the Torah, but if we have a bunch of despondent Jews who feel unworthy and depressed,
will keep the Torah? Aharon Hakohen was the “Ohev Shalom V’rodef Shalom” - he was constantly showing people how
i who
special they were, he saw the shleimus in others rather than their faults and he spoke their praises, elevating their spirits.
a candle also teaches us the power of influence. There is NOBODY in the world who affects a husband and children
i theLighting
way a wife and mother does. As the Gerrer Rebbe zt”l said, “Mi’at min ha’ohr doche harbei choshech,” a little bit of light
away a lot of darkness! Sometimes just one word from a wife or mother, said with kindness and sincerity, can change
i pushes
everything. The flip side is also true. Sometimes a woman can destroy her husband and children with words of darkness.
i When one lights a small candle in a pitch black room, at first the light is small and very contained. It only takes a few
until that tiny light illuminates the entire room. After a short time, you can see everything in the room, because that
i moments
tiny light has spread all over! We are all meant to spread light and joy in our homes - just like the candles that illuminate.
(yh-j)

